
January 8, 2021 

Quick Note from 3B 

***This newsletter can also be found on the 3B website: 
3b.calvinchristian.mb.ca 

Bible memory work for Thursday, January 14: 

But Jesus called the children to him and said, 
“Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, 

for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these. Luke 18:16 
I tell you the truth, anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God 

like a little child will never enter it.” Luke 18:17 

Students that learn Luke 18:16 will receive a “3”. 
Students that learn both Luke 18:16 and 17 will earn a “4”. 

The following spelling words will be tested on Friday, January 15: 

1. front      2. great              3. change           4. minute       5. several 

6. May      7. September    8. centre           9. words     10. certain 
   
11. sentence   12. glass            13. without 14. maybe       15. winter 

Enrichment words: 
1. plastic        2. metal          3. leather            4. rubber            5. bamboo 

3B’s Action plan: In Social Studies, 3B has been focusing on basic human 
needs and rights that all people deserve but don’t all have. We have been 
studying common people of different age, gender and race who have made 
significant changes in their community or the world! One student came up 
with the idea to make a box filled with things people need to keep clean and 
then gave me homework to find an organization to give it to. Well, Salome 
Mission accepts personal hygiene donations! Therefore… 



as a class we’re asking if you have any of the following that you’re willing to 
donate, you can send it with your child and we’ll put a box together to pass 
along to those in need by the end of the month. Here’s what we’re needing 
(all of which is unopened): soap, small shampoo and conditioner travel 
size bottles, razors, toothpaste, tooth brushes, body wash and 
deodorant. Thanks! 

Next week in 3B 

Monday, January 11, Day 3 
* students will have Art, Computer and French 

Tuesday, January 12, Day 4 
* students will have French and P.E. (No skating today) 

Wednesday, January 13, Day 5 
* students will have music and computer and P.E. 
* EARLY DISMISSAL today at 2:15 

Thursday, January 14, Day 6 
* students will have P.E. and French 
* students will need to recite their Bible memory verse today 

Friday, January 15, Day 1 
*students will have a spelling test, French, library and P.E.  
Please return all overdue library books 

In Him, 

Garth Allan


